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Copy for any issue of
Minster Matters
must be received (at the very latest !!)
by the 3rd Friday of the preceding month
Copy date for next issue shown at top of
‘Diary of Dates’ on right of this page
www.minstermatters.uk
editorialteam@minstermatters.org.uk

MINSTER - How To Find Us
For those looking to use a Sat Nav
to locate the Village
the Library at 4A Monkton Road
is the approximate Centre of the Village
and the postcode there is CT12 4EA
GPS/OS Map co-ordinates for the
Village Square are TR 309 647
51.33 N, 1.33 E or 51° 20’ N, 1° 18’ E

Co-Editor: Ray Owen ~ 07864 345 019
Useful Numbers and Contacts
Co-Editor: Amy Murray ~ 07519 704 254
Thanet STD Code : 01843
editor@minstermatters.org.uk
Community Warden
accounts@minstermatters.org.uk
Aaron Kluibenschadl: 07811 271 302
Editorial Team:
PCSO: Adrian Butterworth 07966 308 781
Police: 101 (for reporting anything except emergencies)
Accounts
Amy Murray
07519 704 254
Emergencies: 999 or 112
Thanet District Council: 577 000
Advertising
Diane Harris
826 048
Orbit Housing: 0800 678 1221
Community Dog Warden: 577 580
Snappy
Diane Cotterill
822 394
Salvation Army Hall: 825 178
Library: 03000 41 31 31
Doctor’s Surgery: 821 333
You can leave hard copy for us at the Library
(appointments only, 8.00am -10.00am)

or send it via snail mail to:
Minster Matters
c/o Library & Neighbourhood Centre,
4A Monkton Road,
Minster-in-Thanet CT12 4EA
Fax: 07011 979 875

Advertising Rates (per month)
Page Size

1/16

1/8

1/4

1/2

Full

B&W Single

£12

£24

£48

£96

£192

B&W min of 6

£7.50 £15

£30

£60

£120

Colour Single

£13.50 £27

£54

£108 £216

£44

£88

Colour Min of 6

£11

£22

£176

Sizes quoted above are approximate
Payment for Advertising is ‘In Advance’
Late payment for advertisements
will mean they are omitted
from the next issue
Cheque's payable to ‘Minster Matters’
A full copy of our Terms and Conditions
are available from our website

Monthly Circulation - 2500
The Editors accept all advertisements, articles and notices
in good faith and actively encourage the support of the
local traders and services.
However, we cannot be held responsible for the quality
of goods or services offered.
Please mention the magazine when replying to advertisers.
Note however that due to lack of recording space we do
not copy our advertisers information to the audio CD’s.
The magazine and CD are published eleven times a year,
at the beginning of each month, from February to
December, inclusive.
Disclaimer: The Editors reserve the right to alter, omit or
hold over copy as they see fit. Views expressed herein are
strictly those of their author and do not necessarily agree
with those of the Editors and/or the editorial team.
E.&O.E.
We apologise in advance for any errors that may creep in,
or omissions that may creep out - honestly we don’t do it
on purpose!

Dates for Your Diary

Blue-Red-Brown

Patient Liaison Group: 821 200
Vets: 825 999
Post Office: 821 291
Minster School: 821 384
Village: www.minster-in-thanet.org.uk
Show: www.minstershow.org.uk
Freegle: http://freegle.in/thanet
Mobility Scooters & Wheelchairs etc.
(to loan): 07864 345 019
Venues available for Hire
John Spanton Pavilion (in Rec)
All Weather Sports Pitch & MUGA
bookings for all of the above venues via

Parish Office 821 339
Old Schools: bookings via
Pat Hogben 822 082

or email: oldschoolsminster@gmail.com

Village Hall: bookings via
Eric James 821 744
Neighbourhood Centre Meeting Room:
bookings via Library 03000 41 31 31
Jemima’s Tea Room (Eve & Sun) bookings
via Brenda Bradley 07455 588 624
MM Subscriptions
Copies of the Magazine or CD are now
available on subscription to all
non- residents, worldwide.
Payments quoted below are in advance
To a UK postal address :Single Issue £2.40 CD £2.20
Annually (11 issues) £24.00 CDs £22.00
Costs to an overseas address are available
on request, and we will be pleased to quote
for this service. Our mailing details are
shown in the left hand column on this page.
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Minster Parish Council

next Meeting will be held on:

Tuesday 2 July @ 7pm

in the Neighbourhood Centre

Members of the public are welcome to attend and can
arrange to speak to the Council through the Clerk or by
requesting the Chairman before the start of the meeting.
There is also a 15 minute period at the end of each full
council meeting for the public to be able to ask questions.
Copies of the Agenda are available from the Clerk and
are posted in the Library. Clerk to the Council is Mrs Kyla
Lamb (Asst Clerk: Clare Wilsdon) and the Council Office
is normally open from:- 9.30am to 3pm weekdays;
however due to commitments that require staff leaving
the office it is better to ring first to ensure the office is
manned.
tel: 821 339 fax: 825 869
Email: clerk@minsterparishcouncil.org.uk
Next Meeting: 3 Sept (no meeting in Aug)

Meeting dates can be found at
www.minsterpc.kentparishes.gov.uk

Pavilion Hire

Recreation Ground
Suitable for parties, small weddings,
children’s parties, etc.
Seating for 60-70,
kitchen facilities.

Ideal for all family occasions!

Bookings via Parish Council Office

© 2000 - 2019 - Minster Matters
The contents of this magazine may not be copied, reproduced, distributed, republished, downloaded, displayed, posted or transmitted
in any form or by any means without the prior written permission of Minster Matters. You may not distribute, display or copy any of the
contents of the pages contained in this magazine to third parties without the prior written permission of Minster Matters.
All images displayed in this magazine are the property of Minster Matters unless otherwise accredited to another. Images may not be
used without the prior written permission of Minster Matters or the accredited owner.
Unless otherwise specified, the authors of the literary and artistic works in the pages in this magazine have asserted their moral right
pursuant to Section 77 of the Copyright Designs and Patents Act 1988 to be identified as the author of those works.
If permission is sought and given, it is expected that all articles/images be accredited to either Minster Matters or the authors of said
articles/images.
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PHOTOGRAPHERS
FOR MINSTER SHOW
Would you like to be part of the ‘Team’ and
take photographs for us at the Show? If this
might be of interest to you please contact Ray
rayowen@gmail.com
07864 345 019
MOBILITY SCOOTERS,
WHEELCHAIRS AND AIDS

Brenda

Mobility scooters, wheelchairs, rollators, commode chairs, portable
electric hoist (note: we do not have any slings) and a few smaller disability
Diane
aids are available for loan to villagers and members of their families. We
will also consider requests from residents in our neighbouring villages.
We make no set charge for any of these but we’re open to receiving
voluntary donations to help keep the equipment maintained.
Thank you to everyone who has helped in some way to make this
Diane
venture a success, if you or someone you know needs to borrow any of
these please do get in touch, if we have it in stock you can borrow it.
Thank you in advance to anyone who offers us items or storage space, we really
do appreciate it.
Please ring/text Ray on 07864 345 019, 07914 623 287 or email
rayowen@gmail.com if you would like to borrow any of these, at any time, or if
you have something you’d like to donate. Thank you.

MINSTER MATTERS CALL FOR HELP
Minster Matters are still looking for someone (or two) to help us with our
audio recording once a month, or again maybe every other month, at The
Holiday Inn on a Tuesday evening. We just need you to watch that the recording
is happening successfully on our laptop, noting any mistakes made by our
volunteer readers on the supplied script, then delivering the recording and script
to our audio editor. This usually takes about 1.5hrs from 7.30 to 9pm.
Interested in helping us with this?
Think you may be able to help but want more information?
Then please do get in touch, we are waiting to hear from you!
Please ring/text us on 07864 345 019 or email minstermatters@gmail.com

Gel Polish
on fingers and toes only £30
Book now to avoid disappointment

07976 834 250
Many other

Beauty Treatments
available
Call for details or go to
www.beauty-bug.co.uk
(Minster based business)

NORTHROP SERVICES
KITCHEN & BATHROOM FITTING
Tiling, Plastering
& General Maintenance
HOME DECORATING
Interior & Exterior
Local, Reliable & Experienced
Contact Paul or Tracy
01843 823 646
Flowers by Vanessa
Bouquets, Baskets,Table decorations,
Weddings or Funerals
Created with the “Personal Touch”
For designs with a difference
Vanessa Fairbrass
(C&G qualified florist)
Rose Cottage, Manor Road,
St. Nicholas at Wade CT7 0NY

01843 847 012

07934 420 837

I can deliver within Thanet & Canterbury

MALOYS MOWERS
Unit 4 Ebbsfleet Farm, Jutes Lane, Minster CT12 5DL

Tel: 01843 825 000
FOR ALL YOUR GARDEN MACHINERY NEEDS

* SALES * SERVICING *
* SPARES * REPAIRS *

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A NEW MOWER
OR ANY OTHER GARDEN MACHINERY

DELIVERED TO YOU FULLY ASSEMBLED
AND DEMONSTRATED
VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE
www.themowerstore.co.uk
HUNDREDS OF PRODUCTS TO BUY
AT THE CLICK OF A BUTTON

The

Salon

PROFESSIONALS

Gift Vouchers
Air Conditioned
Free Consultations
Free Refreshments
824 000 Closed Mondays/Tuesdays
61 High St
Minster
Tel:
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Pawfection
Dog Grooming Service
All Breeds Welcome
Kind Professional Service
Fully Insured
Professionally Trained

Gemma & Sandie
69 High Street, Minster,
CT12 4AB

01843 825 841
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VILLAGE GLASS
WINDOWS
DOORS
CONSERVATORIES
etc

Free Quotations
Tel 01843 821 147
including
Answerphone

PATIENT LIAISON GROUP
FURTHER EQUIPMENT FOR THE SURGERY
Following the success of our Annual Spring Fayre and kind donations made
by patients we are pleased to say we hit our fund-raising target and
purchased the new equipment, a “Digital Vascular Dopplex and High
Sensitive Probe” details and uses of which are shown on our notice board
in the surgery. It has been presented to our nursing team and then brought
into service immediately. (See presentation picture below)
IT’S HOLIDAY TIME!
Despite the fact that our weather doesn't always agree, for many of us
summer holidays beckon! So please remember to order your “Repeat
Prescriptions” in good time, and most importantly, check whether your
“Annual Review” is imminent. If so, please book an appointment for it as
soon as possible. Please also remember that our Healthcare Professionals
also take their holidays at this time and our resources may be slightly
stretched, so make your appointments in good time and please ensure they
are used appropriately.
SURGERY CLOSURE DAYS
Please note that the surgery will close from 12.00 noon on the following
days: Staff Training - Wednesday 24th July; Thursday 26th September
Bank Holiday - Monday 26th August - closed all day
Please ensure that you have sufficient medication to last you during these
times and of course, don’t forget to include all the family who may require
repeat prescriptions and check when their medication review appointment
is due. Should you need to see a doctor when the surgery is closed, please
call the NHS 111 Service direct on 111 to receive non-urgent confidential
health advice and information for you and your family. For urgent/life
threatening cases please dial 999 as normal.

BRILLS
DIY
www.brills.co.uk

16-18 The Square, Birchington

Gardening ~ Household
& Building Supplies
Find us on Facebook & Twitter

| 01843 845133 | Est 1966

Ronseal Fence Life 5ltr £6.99 - Slabs 450x450 £2.55ea
Decking 6” £2.25 mtr - Sleepers 2.4mtr £19.95 ea
4”x2” Tanalised £2.19 mtr - Waney Fence Panels from £10.99
PAINT MIXING MACHINE; CARPET CLEAN HIRE; KEYS, GLASS & TIMBER CUTTING SERVICE
Dulux Smooth Masonry Paint 7.5ltr
£22.99
Dulux White Matt Emulsion 7ltr
£15.99
£13.99
Crown White Matt Emulsion 7.5ltr
Berger White Matt Emulsion 10ltr
£19.99
Everbuild White or Clear Silicone
£2.99
Decorators Caulk Tubes
£1.49
No More Nails Interior Cartridge
£3.49
3 Tread Step Ladder
£27.99
6’ x 6’ Heavy Duty Trellis
£19.99
6’ x 6’ Waney Fence Panels
£20.99
6 x 6’ Closeboard Fence Panel 4 Back Bars
£29.99
6’ x 5’ Closeboard Fence Panels 4 Back Bars
£28.49
Godwins Multi-Purpose Compost 3 bags
£10.00
Levington Multi-Purpose Compost 3 bags
£12.99
Miracle Grow Compost 2 bags
£9.00
Godwins Bark Chips 3 bags
£12.00
Webb Electric 33cm Rotary Lawnmower
£69.99
Webb 18” Petrol Self Propelled Lawnmower
£219.99
Flymo Visimo Electric Rotary Mower
£69.99
Bosch Electric Rotar 34R Mower
£99.99
210 litre Water Butts
£29.99
100 litre Water Butts
£19.99
Evergreen Complete 4in1 360m2
£19.99
Bulk Bags 20mm Shingle
£49.99
Galvanised Incinerator
£19.99
8’ x 4’ 18mm O.S. Board
£25.99
8’ x 4’ 11mm O.S Board
£15.99
~ Builders Barrow £39.99 - Aggregates - Shingles ~
CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE PROMOTIONS WWW.BRILLS.CO.UK

Find us on Facebook & Twitter

ALL PRICES SHOWN INCLUDE V.A.T.

Timber * Electricals * Plumbing * Building Materials
* Household Goods * Glass Garden Furniture * Local Delivery

MISSED APPOINTMENTS - An average month!
Last month 34 patients did not attend their doctor’s appointment and 37
did not attend their nurse’s appointment, so that’s still 71 patients wasting
valuable appointments and time! Missed appointments cost the
NHS/QEQM an average of £160 per appointment. So last month those
patients who failed to attend could have saved the NHS up to £11360.
Staggering! Don’t need it, cancel it! Keep forgetting, get text reminder
service.
FRIENDS AND FAMILY SURVEY
Thanks to all those patients who take part and please continue to do so.
We welcome all your comments, because any feedback - good and bad can help us improve our service to you. Last month patients responded with
the following results: Extremely likely/Likely - 88%; Extremely unlikely/Unlikely
- 6%; Unsure/Don’t know - 6%.
PATIENT LIAISON GROUP MEETING
If you have any issues you would like to raise at our next meeting or require
further information on any of the above, then please contact Ken Self on
821200, Jeanne Lawrence on 821049 or email: kenself@me.com
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PCSO’s REPORT

SPEEDING AROUND
BUTTS FIELD ESTATE
Drivers are reminded about
speeding around the estate and
especially in St Mary’s Road and
the perceived one-way system.
Obviously for the safety of children
coming and going to school but
also for the many cats that live in
that area. We realise cats can dash
into the road but some cars race
around these roads at ridiculous
speeds. So please, drivers, be
aware of cats and mind your
speed...it’s so heart breaking to
lose a pet and I'd like to say thank
you to the two kind ladies that
brought my young cat home after
being killed recently. It gave me
and my husband the chance for
one last cuddle.
Name and address supplied

Welcome to my crime prevention advice slot. This
month I would like to draw your attention to cold
callers. This is where someone appears at your
door offering to do work on your property. They
will usually say that they are working locally and
have noticed something wrong with your roof or
guttering. This is followed by a sales pitch where
they will offer to do the work there and then at a
really good price. These persons usually target bungalows and areas with
an elderly population. They rely on the fact that a lot of older persons worry
about the condition of their houses and would not want them falling into
disrepair. The work is usually quoted at one price and then after the job is
done the price has risen dramatically. It is not just roof sometimes it is drives
that are being worked on. They offer to do the job In a couple of days when
it would normally take weeks to do it properly. If you have one of these
types of visits politely tell them that you are not interested and seek advice
from a reputable trader if you are concerned by what you have been told.
Legally they should give you a cooling off period to think things over before
starting work and give you a chance to pull out. These persons just want
your money and rarely have any liability insurance they will not take
responsibility for any damage they cause. If you think you need work doing
find a reputable trader or ask friends and family for advice.
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MINSTER SHOW

VE Day Celebrations 2020

With the Show fast approaching we are all
working hard to put on a wonderful day of family
fun.
If you haven’t picked up a copy of the schedule
yet then pop into the village shops and get one
for only 50p. inside you will find all the
information about how to enter the various
sections in the Show Tent, so if you craft, bake or
grow it’s not too late, you'll also find everything
you need to know about the Parade and Fancy
Dress and right in the centre is the kids colouring
competition.
This year we’re introducing a Show Tent Raffle,
for every one item you enter in the tent you will
be given a raffle ticket, so the more items you
enter the more chances you'll have of winning.
At the end of the day one lucky adult will receive
£100 and one lucky child £25, so good luck.
We've got a great afternoon planned, lots of fun
things to keep the kids entertained plus a few
new ones. Keep your eyes out for our mascots
this year, you might see Woody, Poppy Troll and
a LOL Surprise Doll.
We hope you see you all there on Saturday 20th
July, fingers crossed for sunshine.

SSAFA, the armed forces charity, are organising VE Day75
to commemorate the 75th anniversary of the end of war
in Europe. They have sent messages to councils and
organisations throughout the country encouraging
everyone to join in the celebrations by organising various
events.
The events planned will take place over the weekend of
8th to 10th May, 2020, the Friday having been declared
a Bank Holiday.
At 3pm on the Friday pipers all over the country and the
world will be playing the ‘Battle’s O’er’ to commemorate
the time Churchill announced the end of WW2. They are
encouraging the nation to toast the heroes of WW2 at the
same time in pubs throughout the UK. Later there will be
town criers, bell ringing and from 7pm it is hoped there will
be parties and celebrations, which will continue throughout
Saturday followed by church services on the Sunday. (All
the details are available at www.veday75.org)
So the question is, what shall we do in this parish? The
WW1 commemorations were memorable so it is clear that
people here wish to celebrate such important anniversaries.
We would welcome your suggestions. Please contact the
parish office on 01843 821339 or email
clerk@minsterparishcouncil.org.uk.
Penny Gimes, Chairman, Minster Parish Council
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MAX CARPET CLEANING
CARPET CLEANING FOR THE 21st CENTURY
A completely dry carpet cleaning service!
And that means: No more damp or wet carpets!
No danger of colour-run or shrinkage!
No chance of sticky residues which
can attract the dirt!
Lovely fresh scented deep cleaned carpets!
(Upholstery and leather cleaning service available)
For quotes please call:-

01843 833 707
07727 684 300

On Facebook - @maxcarpetcleaning
Fully Insured

The Corner House Restaurants launch
‘The Corner House Cookbook'

Matt Sworder, chef owner of The Corner House
restaurants in Kent, has launched his first cookbook
this month.
Covering Thanet and surrounding area
DVSA Approved Driving Instructor
The Corner House Minster was opened in July 2013
DBS checked
and has twice won the Taste of Kent Restaurant of
Lessons for beginners through to refresher
The Year award.
Pass Plus and Motorway tuition
Beginners special: First 4 hours £60!
Having come from a hospitality background, chef
Enquiries at www.in-to-gear.com
owner Matt Sworder set up The Corner House in
Call Richard on 07753 449 866
Minster following a period spent working in London
Find us on Facebook at IntoGearDriving
for top chefs including Anthony Demetre and Adam
MOSSY'S
Byatt.
Dog Walking and Dog Sitting Service
The ethos at The Corner House is all about seasonal and mainly local
Local lady experienced with dogs available for
occasional dog walks and lots of one to one
ingredients, cooked simply but well. Having grown up in the garden of
individual attention whilst you are away
England, Matt knew that there were few better places than Kent to roll
Competitive Rates depending on requirements
T.D.C. Boarding Licence ~ Minster Vet Inspected out such a concept and he has now built a fantastic reputation in the local
Insured ~ References available
area and beyond.
Contact : Sarah Mather
Simplicity is key in the The Corner
24 High Street, Minster
House Cookbook. The book includes
01843 822 946 or 07855 871 484
sezmather@hotmail.co.uk
more than 40 recipes, carefully
selected by chef Matt Sworder to
PAINTING & DECORATING
represent the most popular dishes
By NIGEL MATHER
from the past five years. The dishes
Your Local Professional Decorator
are graded easy, medium and
Bringing High Quality Decorating
difficult, from a simple cauliflower
to your home (or business)
Interior & Exterior - No Job too Small
soup to a slightly more challenging
Clean Reliable Service
pea panna cotta with crab and apple.
Free Advice & Problem Solving
The book also celebrates the fantastic produce
Free estimates without obligation
available in and around Kent and profiles of the
Tel: 822 946
restaurants’ key suppliers will also feature in the
Mob: 07811 780 492
24 High St., Minster CT12 4BU
book.
The Corner House Cookbook is available
online:
https://www.cornerhouserestaurants.co.uk
Pet and Domiciliary Service
Going Away? At work all day?
/the-cookbook
Going into hospital?
and will be available to purchase from a
DAILY VISITS
range of stockists, including both of The
PADS offers a trustworthy and secure
service for the care of your home and pets Corner House restaurants, from May
when you are absent
2019.
Fully Insured - References on request
Priced at just £20, The Corner House Cook
Please call 01843 850 165
Book is an ideal gift for keen cooks and food lovers.
or ring 07889 202 302

July 2019
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Lashes by Lydia
Qualified Lash Technician
Offering Classic Lash Extensions
Full Set £30.00

Infill £20.00

Working From Home - Minster Based
Tel: 07902

875 846

lydiascott152@gmail.com

£15*
per
treatment

Our lawn care programmes will provide a lush, green and weed-free lawn from just
£15* per treatment.

Call today: 01622 850 440 or: 0800 0111 222
Find us online: greenthumb.co.uk

E K Handyman
All your DIY needs catered for
incl. flat packs, decorating,
kitchen and bathroom fitting,
all types of flooring.
No job too small. Free Estimates

Tel: 07778 936 451
or 01843 639 651

Jemima’s
Tea Room and Boutique

77 High St Minster Tel 01843 319206
Come and enjoy our freshly prepared
Breakfasts, lunches and
Homemade cakes
In a comfortable friendly atmosphere
Open Monday to Friday 9.15 - 4.30
Saturday 9.15 - 3.00
FULLY LICENSED
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Thurs 8th Aug : Thurs 5th Sept : Thurs 3rd Oct

Based in Manston Village
Reupholstery Service available
Cottage Suites, Chaise Longue,
Fireside Chairs, Dining Chairs,
Footstools, Headboards etc.
Sagging Seats, Flat Armpads,
Water Marks on Cabinets,
Tables, Chests of Drawers
Help May Be At Hand!!
I also make
Luxury Children’s Chairs
and Sofas for small breeds of
Dogs and Cats

Phone: 01843 491 452
Email: tritt1066@gmail.com

Tues 2nd Jul : Tues 13th Aug
Tues 10th Sep : Tues 8th Oct

July 2019
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Branching Out

MATT CLARK
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Driveways, Patios
Fencing, Decking
Resin Bound Surfacing
Gary:- 07834 594 599
www.checkatrade.com/branchingout

Jamie-Lee’s Pet Parlour
Minster
My name is Jamie-Lee
and I am a professionally
trained Dog Groomer,
with over 5 years of
experience working in a
busy salon. I provide a
high standard of grooming
using the best salon
equipment and products.
All grooms are done to
the breed standard in a
homely relaxed one to
one environment.

( A Minster based business)

BS7671
Qualified
Electrical
Engineer

Part 'P'
Registration
No
EPP2390

All Electrical Work Undertaken
Free Quotations ~ Competitive Prices
Quality Workmanship ~ Fully Guaranteed

Call Nic 825 094 / 0771 458 0978
36 Tothill Street, Minster

www.npelectricals.co.uk

Kaye Dunbar, Gold Travel Counsellor

Your personal Travel Expert

01843 807 910

50% off your dog’s first groom
Loyalty scheme available
Tel: 07928 619 101
Email: jamieleespetparlour@gmail.com
Web: www.jlpetparlour.com

Facebook doesn’t appeal to you?
Then try our network which is private and
dedicated to just Minster & Local Villages
Go to: https://nextdoor.co.uk
Invite Code: RVYDEW

kaye.dunbar@travelcounsellors.com
www.travelcounsellors.com/kaye.dunbar

You can now enjoy The Corner House Minster on a
Monday
www.cornerhouserestaurants.co.uk
Tel. 01843 823000
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MINSTER BOWLS CLUB
It's a busy, busy, month here at the Club. Besides the
friendly Inter Club matches where we play home & away
during the season, there are the National, County, local
area, and internal knockout competitions also to be played.
The Club started well in winning two National first round
games and losing one in the second round.
We will have had the Open Day for non-bowlers of the village and
surrounding areas whilst this is at the printers.
The School children not away on the French trip came to the Club for
instructions and a game of bowls. One of our members went to the school
instructing on Boules.
Next month, we look forward to seeing you at Minster Show. We will be
supplying sandwiches, cakes and drinks in the pavilion.
We are starting social bowling on Friday nights this month, nothing serious,
a bit of bowling and then sampling the bar.
Welcome to any new members reading this for the first time. You can also
become a member, why not first come on a match day, sit on a bench, and
take in the atmosphere of a friendly Club.
Glynne Hibbert, Hon Secretary, secretary@minsterbowlsclub.org.uk

MINSTER POST OFFICE
821291

Opening Times
Mon - Fri 8am - 5.30pm
Sat 8am - 1pm
. Mails
. Travel Money
. Money Gram
. Cash Withdrawals/Deposits
. Motor Vehicle Licence
. Cards/gifts, wool & DIY Items

VILLAGE HALL – SHORT MAT BOWLS
I am the Chairperson of Minster Village Hall Short Mat Bowls Club.
We play on a Sunday and Tuesday evening from 6 to 9 pm, however once
a month our Tuesday evening gets moved to Wednesday so that the W.I.
can have the hall, check out the exact dates on the Village Hall Diary on
page 29 of this magazine.
Whilst we are exercising, we are having a lot of laughs. So, if you are fed
up with TV on either of these evenings please come and give us a try, all
ages welcome.
Half way through the evening we stop for tea/coffee, a biscuit and a natter.
Three hours of exercise a good laugh and tea and biscuits all for £2.50.
We are not professionals we all play for fun. A few new faces would be
more than welcome. So, either turn up on the evening or contact me, by
e-mail: lornap821@gmail.com.
Lorna Proudfoot

GIRLS WORLD
BEAUTY SALON
New Footcare Clinic

Treatments for Diabetics for
Corns, Calluses, Dry Skin
Hard Nails, Ingrown toe nails
& Fungal nail infections
For Booking 826308
Mondays also available

01843 826 308

70 High Street, Minster
www.girlsworldminster.com

LOGS
Suppliers of quality wood for
open fires and wood burners
Barn-stored and seasoned hard wood

DELIVERY SERVICE

Contact: 01304 812 522 or 07720 727 224
www.logstop.co.uk
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Are Independent Financial Advisers
We Are A Family Run Company Who Specialise In
●
●
●
●
●
●

Investments IHT Planning
Company & Personal Pensions
Life Insurance
Long Term Care & Health Care
Equity Release
Mortgages & Re-mortgages
01843 269 000
enquiries@abfim.com
www.abfim.com
The Chapel, 51 High Street,
Minster CT12 4BT
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Hair by Nikki
Professional Hairdressing
brought right to your door
I am a local mobile hairdresser
with over 20 years experience
Professional Services at reasonable prices

Call: Nikki Sutherland

07834 197 794
Facebook: Hair By-Nikki

GARDEN SERVICES
4 YOU
01843 570 553
or 07725 819 407
LANDSCAPING & GARDEN
MAINTENANCE
Hedge Cutting and Pruning
▪ Lawn Care, Grass Cutting
▪ Fertilisation
▪ Moss Control, Weed Killing
▪ Fencing, Patios
▪ Patio & Decking Power Cleaning
▪

FREE ESTIMATES
Visit our website:

www.gardenservices4you.co.uk
e: gardenservices4you@yahoo.co.uk

Kevin P. Smith
YOUR LOCAL BUILDER
For all your building requirements,
extensions or loft conversions,
driveways and walls
For a visit and a free quotation
give me a call

t: 312 010
m: 07989 578 169
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Minster WI
Jayl de Lara from ‘The Harmony School’ was at our June
meeting and the last time he had sung in Minster Village
Hall was in the 1980s as the singer in a punk band!! After
introducing himself and giving us some background
information about his life he then taught us breathing
exercises which would help us with our singing. A very informative evening.
We had a very successful couple of days providing refreshments at Old Oak
Cottage during Minster Open Gardens. The money raised was shared between
St Mary’s Church Fabric fund and our chosen charity this year which is ‘Louie’s
Helping Hands’.
A big thank you to all the waitresses, cake bakers and everyone who supported
us.
Diary Dates
3rd July Strawberry Tea - members only
9th July Inspector James Ross - Safety and the Perception of crime
-all welcome
13th August Bat and Trap
NO MEETING IN AUGUST

Oktoberfest
SAVE THE DATE
Saturday 2nd November
7 for 7.30pm
Minster Village Hall
More details to follow
Minster WI

July 2019

Trutek Computers Ltd
For All Your Computer Requirements:
Repairs - Servicing & Accessories
Computers Built To Specification
Laptop Sales
For Further Advice & Help
Please Contact Us On:

01227 375 088
www.trutek.co.uk
Visit us at 147 High St, Herne Bay

QUALIFIED FOOT HEALTH
PROFESSIONAL

David Oakley MCFHP, MAFHP
All forms of Services and Treatments
available for Foot and Nail care
Corns, Calluses, Bunions, Hammer-toe,
Ingrown nails, Nail deformities,
Infection control for Athletes foot and Fungal
Nail infections, Verrucas,
Hard skin removal and Diabetic footcare
We provide personal and reliable treatment in
the comfort of your own home, nursing or
residential care home or hospital
Day, evening, weekend appointments
available by arrangement

Tel: 01843 866 601
Mob: 07749 999 584

We are a conservation building company that specialise
in repairing, restoring and conserving listed and period
properties.
We are passionate about the preservation of our historic
heritage and strongly believe in the use of traditional
methods and materials that have been used for centuries.
Our understanding of historic buildings combined with
the use of qualified craftsmen and women enables us to
provide a service to suit the requirements of your
building.
Lime Rendering – Timber Frame Repairs – Joinery
Landscaping - Brickwork - Carpentry - Roofing
Groundwork – Extensions and Alterations
Sash Window Restoration – Flint and Stone Work
For free advice or a no obligation quote
Please call or email Craig using the details below:

Minster Matters
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MINSTER PLAYHOUSE
PROMPT CORNER
Autumn Play
Our September production this year is Clerical Errors, a comedy by
Georgina Reid. This play examines a number of social issues, particularly
homelessness, but also the issues of care of the disadvantaged and
elderly and looks at these serious issues sympathetically and with wry
humour. It poses many soul-searching questions about these problems
and invites us to take a more charitable view of those in need, in the
context of an uplifting story with a happy and optimistic ending. Clerical
Errors is a gentle, relaxed play that you will leave with a light heart and
a smile on your face. It is directed by Sally Reynolds and will be staged
from Wednesday 25th to Saturday 28th September at 7.3 0 p.m. at
the Village Hall. You can book on the box office number which is
07501 894 381.
This autumn we will also be holding a 40th Anniversary Adult Revue
at the Hall. It will be on Saturday 19th October at the Village Hall,
at 7.30 pm.
Tables of up to eight people.
£8 a head
Bring your own food and drink.
Individual or table bookings can be made on 07501 894 381.
This Revue will be supporting our Charities of the year,
the Marie Curie Cancer Support, and
Macmillan Cancer Support
both of which provided nursing care and support for Scott and Janette
Steele, friends and fellow Playhouse members, during Scott’s last weeks.
Look out for details of this year’s Pantomime in future Prompt Corners.
www.minsterplayhouse.co.uk

info@minsterplayhouse.co.uk

Looking for help from a
Retired Choir Master /
Vocal Coach
Our recently formed Amateur
Community Choir ‘Village Voices’
is looking for help to improve our
harmonies etc.
We are not necessarily looking for
someone to commit to every practice session, but we would appreciate
some professional/semi- professional help to generally improve our singing.
If you feel you might fit the bill and are willing to come along and help, we
would very much appreciate it.
We meet every Wednesday evening from 6pm to 7.30pm at the Salvation
Army Church & Community Centre, 11 Tothill St., Minster.
Initially can you please contact our Hon. Secretary, Sue Greenstreet who
can be reached at:- secretary@villagevoiceschoir.org.uk or if you prefer
please ring our PR Rep, Ray Owen on 07864 345 019 and he will give you
her contact number.
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MINSTER ARMBOUTS-CAPPEL
TWINNING ASSOCIATION

MOBILE
HAIRDRESSER
For all your hairdressing needs,
and in the comfort of your own home
PHONE DIANE:
PHONE
DIANE:

01843
840
952 or
161
01843
840952
or07546
07842 558
427935

From Perms to Cuts, Highlights to Sets,
Ladies, Gents and Children welcome

Thanet Mobile

June started well with a packed house for our Quiz evening at the British
Legion on Saturday 8th. More than 100 quizzers enjoyed a fun evening
plus a delicious buffet. These evenings are proving really popular and we
already have tables booked for our next quiz in September. If you would
like to join us give Carol a ring on 07745 683 466 to secure your team’s
table before they all go (teams are of 6 or 8 persons per table).
On the weekend of the 15th and 16th June we
welcomed several of our French friends who came
across to join us for Open Gardens weekend. Four
of our committee members showed them around
the various gardens that were open.
They find the typically
English garden fascinating
and thoroughly enjoyed
their day, breaking at
midday for a typically
English lunch in Peter
Mockeridge’s garden.

Clinic

Do you suffer from
Corns ~ Callus/Dry Skin ~Fungal Infection
Thickened Nails ~ Ingrowing Toenails
Unable to cut your own nails?
All treated in the comfort of your own home
Evening and Weekend Calls Available

07773 053 714 or 07570 791 953
Debbie Mardell
SAC Dip FHPT * SAC Dip FHPP * MRFHP

A photographic display
put on by our French
friends from Armbouts
-Cappel was on show
at Old Schools, this
was enjoyed by the
many garden visitors who had stopped to
partake of some refreshments.
We are looking forward to our visit to
Armbouts-Cappel on Sunday 30th June when
a coach of locals from the village will join in with
our French friends to celebrate their Ducasse.
A full report on our visit will be given in the next
issue of Minster Matters

R.J.BROADLEY
TREE SURGERY
NCA & NPTC

07938 104 594

All aspects of
tree surgery
Reductions - Felling
Pruning - Hedge Cutting - Planting
Site Clearance - Woodchips & Logs
£5 million Insurance

01843 825 190 / 0780 127 3138

Free Quotations

Minster Matters
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Steve & Dee
welcome you to

A welcoming friendly atmosphere
Family Friendly Garden (with a small Petting Area)
- Children & Dogs welcome ‘til 7pm

June/July - Live Music @ 9pm unless shown otherwise
Friday 28th June

The Island Brothers (Ska, Reggae)

Saturday 29th June Armed Forces Day (see poster above)
Friday 5th July

Leigh Highwood Band

Saturday 6th July

Leslie P George

Friday 12th July
Friday 19th July
Friday 26th July
Saturday 27th July

Coco
2 Bro
The Scorchers (Ska night)
Normans Daughter

Kitchen Now Open
Mon & Fri: 10.30am – 3pm Tues - Thurs 10am - 2pm Sat & Sun 10.30am - 4.30pm

Thai Nights: Thursday & Saturday from 5pm
HOMEMADE ROAST DINNERS
With a choice of Beef, Lamb, Gammon or Chicken, homemade roast potatoes,
sausage meat stuffing, homemade Yorkshire pudding, vegetables and homemade cauliflower cheese
(All ingredients sourced from local butchers and greengrocers where possible - Vegetarian option available)

1 Meat - £5.95

2 Meats - £7.95

3 Meats - £9.95
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Flora: The school reading dog enjoying the attention and her chew

All of the Open Garden images displayed on pages 16 - 19 of this issue were kindly supplied by
Frances Etheridge, Helen Owen, Jim & Julie Bates, Lynsey Harrison, Sarah Mather,
Melanie Blackman, Jill Eagelton and Jo Thorne - Thank you to you all
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OVERGROWN VEGETATION OBSTRUCTING THE HIGHWAY/PAVEMENTS
The Parish Council is concerned at the amount of vegetation that overhangs residents’ fences and properties and
the problems this causes to users of the highways and pavements. In particular problems can arise for the disabled, the
blind and partially sighted and mothers pushing prams and push chairs.
Kent County Council is the Highways Authority and responsible for ensuring that highways and pavements are not
obstructed and can be used safely. The County Council has released the attached guidance notes and you will note that
they have powers to take legal action to ensure that highways and pavements are kept clear and to recover any costs
from the owners of properties as appropriate.
“We have an obligation to ensure private property owners cut back any hedges, vegetation or shrubs that encroach
onto the highway. We require private property owners to:
o Cut back any vegetation from streetlights to allow the full beam of light to shine on the ground
o Ensure the full width of the footpath is available for use by pedestrians
o Provide a minimum of 2.4 metres of clearance above the footpath
o Provide a minimum of 5.2 metres of clearance above the carriageway which continues 50cm past the edge of
the carriageway to allow for growth
Kent County Council may take legal steps to ensure these obligations are complied with, costs being recovered from
the property owner.”

BRIAN MORPHEW - 13/04/1938 to 08/05/2019
Zena and family would like to thank everyone who sent messages of condolence
and support. We have been overwhelmed by the kindness shown to us. Special
thanks to the NHS staff who cared for Dad, Minster Bowls Club and everyone who
sent donations for Cancer Research.

J McCARTHY
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD
LARGE STOCKS OF

Blocks

Cement

MINSTER SHOW MILE RACES

Jumbo Bags

Gravel

At Minster Show this year we are trying to save our Mile Races that have been
taking place for years, those being the Junior, Ladies and Senior Mile.
To help us, we are inviting the RSPCA Fundraising Committee from Woodchurch,
Manston to run a joint fund-raising venture which involves all three of the mile
races.
The RSPCA will be running a tote at £1 per ticket. It works by buying a number
which the volunteer runners will draw just before the race starts.
The runners will wear their number and ticket holders with the winning number
will get a share of prize money based on takings. It could just be a couple of pounds
or even more if the favourite number doesn’t win.
However, we need runners to take part, the winner will receive a trophy which will
be engraved with their name. First, Second and Third will each receive medals.
So, come on you runners, have some fun, keep our races going and help the RSPCA
with all the good work that they do.

Aggregates

Top Soil

Sand

C/Concrete

Ballast

Block Paving

Grab Lorry Hire Decorative Aggregate
Ready Mix Concrete
Coal

Bottle Gas

Tel: 01843 823 485
Tel: 01843 823 274
Email: salesjmcmacltd@gmail.com
Manston Road, Nr Spitfire Museum
Margate, Kent CT9 4LS

AFRICAN BAGS
Latest arrival:
Beautiful exclusive unique
handmade 2 piece hand
bags made from animal
prints, batiks and floral
prints.
Suitable for:

Personal use/travels/gifts/birthdays & anniversary
presents, etc. £45 only

Please contact Annabel whilst stocks last on:
07934 588 580 / 07902 061 520
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Minster and Friends ‘You Are Am_Az_Ing’
The reaction to Louie’s Shopping List in last month’s
magazine has been absolutely overwhelming. We
have either been gifted or I have been given enough
money to complete the list and more. Not everything
has been bought as some bits are out of stock and also
due to other commitments, I haven’t been able to sort
it all as yet. Minster has been brilliant right from the
start of the build of Louie’s School. So many events,
donations and offers of help have flooded in from our
lovely village and friends. This will be ongoing so
whenever you’re out shopping and can pop a pack of
wet wipes or toilet rolls in your basket you can drop
them off at Attwells who will pass them on. We still
have other things to buy they just never thought we
could do it. On a personal note, so many people and
organisations have supported and trusted me with this
it’s been very emotional.
I thank you all from the bottom of my heart xx
Karen Brazil

Get Well Thanks
I have recently had a knee replacement which I have
waited years for. I would like to thank everyone for so
many supportive comments, wishes, cards, gifts and
offers of help. Many have been relayed through Jenny
and Clive at Attwells. All those that told me it would be
painful, yep you were right! However, I am on the road
to recovery although a little slow.
Thank you all for thinking of me.
Karen Brazil

Minster Show Grand Draw
Grilled
Grilled Fish
Fish
Sea
Sea Bass
Bass Special
Special
including
including Jacket
Jacket Spud
Spud or
or Chips
Chips £7.50
£7.50
King
King Prawns
Prawns in
in Batter
Batter £3.50
£3.50
Calamari
Calamari Rings
Rings £3.90
£3.90
Prawn
Prawn Cocktail
Cocktail £4.95
£4.95

Monday - Saturday 11.00am - 9.00pm

This raises an incredible amount of money towards
putting on the following year’s show. We are very
lucky to have the support of many individuals and
businesses in the village. If you are able to source from
friends or business contacts or give a prize for the
‘Draw’ we would be most grateful. Also, we will need
helpers on the day to sell tickets, write on them and
fold them.
If you can help in any way please let Attwells know or
phone Karen on 07813 648 214.

Stalls at Minster Show
If you are interested in having a stall or helping run one
of the Show’s Game Stalls please contact Karen on
07813 648 214 or on Facebook at either Karen Brazil
or Minster Show.
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VINYL RECORDS
520 x 7in Singles all 1960s

Bargain price £250.00
If interested please give Dave a call on

07544 563 435
Elvis, Beatles, Bowie, Duane Eddie,
Bachelors, Doors, Box Tops,
Cliff Richards, Animals
and many more

10th Annual Exhibition
of work by

Village Textiles students,
including those completing
City & Guilds Stitched Textiles Embroidery
and Machine Embroidery Levels 3 Diploma

"Textile Journeys"
Saturday 3rd and Sunday 4th August
from 10am to 5pm
at: Old Schools, Church Street, Minster
Admission £1.50
Tea, coffee and homemade cakes by
“The Ladies of the Church”
in aid of Church funds.
'Smartfrog' will also be attending,
offering an exciting range of textile supplies
Further information from Barbara Inchley on

01843 847 705

Minster Matters
Box Office, Fordoun Road, Broadstairs CT10 2BN T: 01843 863 701
bookings@sarahthornetheatre.co.uk - info@sarahthornetheatre.co.uk –
boxoffice@sarahthornetheatre.co.uk

www.sarahthornetheatre.co.uk
Patrons - Judi Dench DBE - David Suchet CBE - Julian Fellowes DL

Saturday 13th July at 7.30pm
The Mosaic Cat in association with Ageless Thanet presents Brigitte BadenRennie & The Mosaic Cat Band in a UK premiere
NOT A DAY GOES BY
Songs & Stories of love, lust and loss.
Brigitte explores the underbelly of relationships, it’s highs and many lows, with
wide-eyed curiosity.
“….with one sensational song after another given fresh and exciting
interpretations by this skilled and talented, internationally travelled
performer” Broadway World.
Tickets: £12 paid in advance, £14 on the doors. Unreserved table seating.
STTC Friends & Ageless Thanet Cards if paid in advance £11.
The Sarah Thorne Theatre Company and Michael Friend Productions are
pleased to announce that the 14th Summer Repertory Season will stage the
following plays. Sponsored by the Broadstairs & St. Peter’s Chamber of
Commerce and Supported by an Events Grant from Broadstairs Town
Council.
Arms and the Man by Bernard Shaw
Bernard Shaw’s satirical view of love and war in the Balkans. Who will win the girl
– the story book hero or the chocolate cream soldier?
Thursday 25th and Friday 26th July at 7.30pm, Saturday 27th July at 2.30pm and
7.30pm and Sunday 28th July at 6.30pm
The Entertainer by John Osborne
Stand-up comic Archie Rice in the last days of the Music Hall, mirrors the world
around him as Britain sees its colonial past disintegrate. Arguably John Osborne’s
greatest play, it starred Sir Lawrence Olivier when it was first performed in 1955.
Thursday 1st and Friday 2nd August at 7.30pm. Saturday 3rd August at 2.30pm
and 7.30pm and Sunday 4th August at 6.30pm.
TEECHERS by John Godber
John Godber takes a hard-hitting look at life in a modern comprehensive where
class conflicts, teacher tantrums and cavorting chaos run through the corridors.
Thursday 8th and Friday 9th August at 7.30pm, Saturday 10th August at 2.30pm
and 7.30pm and Sunday 11th August at 6.30pm.
TRESTLE by Stewart Pringle
Stewart Pringle’s prize-winning play which premiered at the Southwark Playhouse
in 2017, tells the story of Harry who thinks retirement is a time to slow down and
Zumba teacher Denise who thinks you should go on dancing like you’re still at
high school.
Thursday 15th and Friday 16th August at 7.30pm, Saturday 17th August at 2.30pm
and 7.30pm and Sunday 18th August at 6.30pm.
Tickets £15.00 paid in advance/Friends and £17.00 on the doors. (Book and pay
for three or more at the same time and the price per play is £14)
Book by calling the Box Office on 01843 863701
(Mon to Fri 10am to 2pm) or go to the web site www.sarahthornetheatre.co.uk
for details of how to book On-line.

Peter Mockeridge

EXPRESS CARS

Baker and Chef
Quality Outside Catering for all Occasions
Weddings, Celebrations, Office Events,
Funeral Wakes
Please contact:
Petermockeridge@hotmail.com

Disabled Access Vehicles
Local And National Journeys Catered For
Many Offers And Excellent Pricing
Cash, Card And Accounts Welcome

07981 184 224
01843 447 692
Melrose, 56 Tothill Street, Minster
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Proprietor
Marc Lawrence

07432 310 330
0800 047 2301
expresscars.minster@gmail.com
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Kate’s Puddings – what’s cooking?
I brought the concept for this recipe back from a recent
holiday in Croatia. My favourite kind of holiday involves lots
of good ice cream, and it is a mission to test as many
wonderful flavours as possible, and then try to recreate the
best ones at home.
Fig and Mascarpone Ice Cream in Chocolate Shells
8oz/220g soft/dried figs
2oz/50g sugar
3 egg yolks
1 pint/600ml double or single cream and milk mixed
(more cream = richer ice cream)
4oz/120g caster sugar
1 tub Mascarpone cheese
First, stew the figs in enough water to cover plus the sugar.
Obviously, the time taken will depend on how dried out they
are, but you are aiming for a warm, brown, thickish paste
when it is mashed or semi-puréed with a stick blender (it is
better to have identifiable pieces rather than a slurry!).
Warm the milk/cream in a pan until blood temperature. Beat
the eggs, sugar and mascarpone together in a bowl, add the
milk and cream and then pour it all back into the pan. Stir it
gently until it thickens slightly, then allow it to cool. Pour into
an ice cream maker and churn until thick.

MINSTER FLAG FLYING DIARY
For July/ Aug
On all other dates we will be flying the Village flag
July 1

Canadian

Canadian Domination
Day

Just before serving/putting into the chocolate shells, add the
fig paste and mix in roughly, so that you get a lovely swirl of
colour and the figs don’t entirely disappear. Makes approx.
1.5 litres.

July 4

Stars & Stripes

USA Independence
Day

July 5

I.O.M.

Tynwald Day

July 14

French

Bastille Day

July 17

Union

Duchess of Cornwall
Birthday (71)

July 21

Belgian

Belgium National Day

July 22

Union

Prince George
Birthday (6)

Aug 4

Union

Duchess of Sussex
Birthday (38)

Chocolate Shells
I use silicone moulds, 5 large or 6 smaller ones (available
online). Brush the insides with vegetable oil and spray a
little gold powder into each. Melt 8oz/200g dark chocolate
and paint it inside of the shells, not too thick, but thick
enough to enable the shells to turn out without cracking.
Allow to cool before filling the shells with the ice cream and
re-freezing.
To serve, turn the
moulds out and admire
your handiwork! The
gold powder should
shimmer on the glossy
chocolate,
and,
accompanied by a hot
chocolate sauce (find on
the blog) it all disappears
very, very quickly….

Aug 15

Union

Princess Anne - The
Princess Royal
Birthday (69)

For more fabulous recipes for every happy pudding maker
go to https://katespuddings.blogspot.co.uk
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London to Brighton Cycle Ride 2019
It was quiet at ten past five on Sunday morning when we were
dropped off at Clapham Common for the start of the 2019
London to Brighton Cycle Ride. Our start was at 0600 and in
the next fifty minutes Clapham Common became a vast space
filled with thousands of cyclists and as we began our ride so
their numbers swelled to the 27000 participants that had
signed up for the event.
The first 10 or so miles were through the suburbs of south
London with little traffic. The event was very well organised
with stewards and traffic control at almost every turn, I guess
safety was a top priority. There were many organised
refreshments stops on the way and free watering points to
cater for the vast collection of different cyclists of all ages and
ability around us. The lycra clad racers zoomed past every few
seconds, hell bent on achieving some personal best.
I understand the ride has been completed in under three hours in the past, that was not going to happen for us.
Whilst the wearing of headphones was discouraged, some riders seem to have their own sound system playing as
they rode, bit strange I thought, still each to their own!
The middle section of the ride saw the onset of persistent rain as we approached the Turners Hill area. Not good!!
But press on we must. The route is quite a mixture of terrain with plenty of hills followed by quick exciting descents,
but still the lycra clads came past at an amazing rate.
There were plenty of riders who were walking up the
steeper hills, but our trio pressed on without dismounting.
On the road signs the fabled Ditchling Beacon started to
show and preyed a little on the mind as we approached
as none of us had ever ridden up it. As we started, any
number of riders dismounted and I guess two thirds
walked up. The Ditchling Beacon is a steep switchback
type of road just over a mile in length with up to 16%
gradient and very hard on the legs.
The top of the Beacon affords panoramic views over the
South Downs and along the Sussex coast and provides the
last refreshment stop prior the finish on Brighton seafront
some 8 miles away, mercifully downhill. The sun had
returned, we had dried out, averaged just short of 10 mph
and the crowds of spectators made finishing this ride very satisfying and worthwhile.
As a result of all the support and encouragement, the team has raised over £1000 for the British Heart Foundation
in generous and kind donations. Thank you all very much indeed.

FOWEY BOAT
Trevor Drury spent his 60th birthday at the Fowey Harbour Hotel in Fowey,
Cornwall, with it’s sweeping views across the estuary. On the terrace wall we
admired a ‘boat planter’, we tracked down the local boatbuilder who made
them and ultimately purchased one, which we were then able to display on our
house in time for Open Gardens.
Safe journey to Steve and Trevor who are taking part in the ARC+ 2019 in
November, sailing from Gran Canaria to the Caribbean via Cape Verde on
Boomerang, the smallest boat in a fleet of 270.
Angela Drury
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Minster Parish Council Meeting
●

●

●

●

●

●

Summary of Meeting on 4th June
PCSO Adrian Butterworth began the meeting
with a summary of police related incidents in
the area. He reported that there had been
damage to a wall in Tothill Street, fly-tipping
on Marsh Farm Road and racing motor bikes
on the road between St. Nicholas and
Sandwich.
We are still waiting for written confirmation of
the transfer of the car parks and public toilets
from TDC to Minster Parish Council, despite
efforts by the Clerk to obtain formal
confirmation. It was agreed that the Chairman
would write a letter to TDC Chief Executive
Madeline Homer requesting that the matter
be expedited.
Last year the council gave £50 to the Minster
School Council to use as they thought fit for
the benefit of the pupils. They invested this in
materials to make goods which were sold at
the Christmas Fair and made a profit to buy
equipment. The Chairman asked the council if
this could be repeated and this year the council
agreed to give the school council £100.
Cllr. Taylor gave a summary of current
planning matters, in particular the agreement
that a letter of objection should be sent to TDC
Planning in relation to the proposal to use the
site in Ebbsfleet Lane as a stock car racing
track. There was also concern expressed about
the arrival of a food outlet in the form of a
mobile van on the site next to the Co-op;
enquiries have been instigated with various
departments at TDC.
75th anniversary VE Day celebrations are
planned across the country for 8th to 10th
May, 2020 and the council will be asking the
residents of this parish how they would like to
commemorate this anniversary; an article will
be placed in Minster Matters.
Les Shonk addressed the meeting about the
Nature Shed Project at the Monkton Nature
Reserve. The plan is to encourage people of all

●

●

●

●

ages to join and share practical skills, whilst
also combating loneliness and isolation. They
are seeking sources of funding. The council
agreed to give consideration to their request
pending further information.
In the period of questions from the public it
was asked whether there was a location for a
shed project within the village and whether
there were still plans to build on the car park
off St. Mary’s Road. The former was a question
of finding and funding a suitable location and
the latter was pending a decision form TDC.
There had been an article in the local paper
about the Local Plan and someone asked
whether the decision on housing numbers
being built in Birchington, Westgate and
Minster would be reduced if the airport were
to be developed and also whether the
additional 100 houses for Minster would be
added to the development to the west of
Tothill Street. Unfortunately, it was confirmed
that TDC would see any houses built on the
airport as a bonus so there would be no
reduction in the plans for other areas.
Furthermore, the original Local Plan set a
notional maximum of 150 houses on the site
to the west of Tothill Street so the additional
100 made this 250; the applicants are asking
for 214 and this has yet to be decided.
In relation to the VE Day celebrations, it was
hoped that the school could be included in any
celebrations and that we could consider
several events spanning the whole weekend
of 8th to 10th May.
On Tuesday, 18th June there was
extraordinary meeting of the council to agree
that work should be carried out on the pavilion
in the recreation ground. The bar will be
removed and reduced to a smaller area, the
referee’s changing room will be expanded, the
heating system will be improved, painting and
decorating will take place and new blinds will
be fitted. It is hoped that this will encourage
greater use of this community asset.
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BRIGHTWAY

KENT’S WATER FEATURE SPECIALISTS
AND POND BUILDING EXPERTS

*P aint ers *Decorat ors *
*P las t erers *

��Garden / Pond Design, Building and Refurbishments
��Pond Cleaning / Maintenance / Maintenance Contracts
��Child Safe Pond Covers
��Filtration Specialists
��Patios - Decking - Fencing - Brickwork - Arbours

Exterior & Interior
Work Undertaken
High Class Finish
On Time… Every Time
20% Discount
For All New Customers
Friendly Local Service
Free Estimates & Advice

Tel: 07563 212 858
FREE ESTIMATES and CONSULTATIONS

75A

www.ReflectionByWater.com
Email: andrewlongrbw@hotmail.com

Quest Antiques Kent
Friendly, local and experienced
We provide free, no-obligation, valuations and
advice for house clearances, small lots and
individual items
Commission sales undertaken where
appropriate
Pocket watches, Silver and
other interesting items always wanted
Cash Paid
Please contact for further information or a quote

Sarre: 840 627
Mobile: 07790 231 519
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We are now an
Orthopaedic Referral Centre
Quality Service
at affordable rates

01843 447 074
07973 146 952
em a il: a js m ithns o n@ a o l.co m

AMBER’S ADVICE

TIGER’S TIP

When you concentrate your attention on absorbing every
detail of every moment -- savouring every taste, hearing
every sound, noting every colour -- you will be calm
before you know it.

Floor Scuffs on Hardwood Floors - Remove small marks
with a sock or tennis ball, for bigger scuffs add a little
baking soda to a damp cloth and gently rub. Rinse with
a damp paper towel and dry.

Tothill Street, Minster
01843 820 250
An ideal location for

CONFERENCES
with good

BUSINESS FACILITIES
Holiday Inn Express, Ramsgate

To qualify for a preferential rate you must make your booking at the hotel
and bring this copy of Minster Matters with you
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Church News and Service Times
The Catholic Parish of

(BCP = traditional language)

St Mary the Virgin, Minster
Reverend Richard Braddy
Tel: 821 250
Sunday Services in

St Mary Magdalene Monkton
Sunday Services in
JULY

Ramsgate and Minster
Reverend Marcus Holden

JULY

592 071

7

10.15am Holy Communion

7

Saints Ethelbert & Gertrude Church

9.00am Holy Communion (BCP)

72 Hereson Road, Ramsgate

10.30am All-age Worship

Holy day of Obligation

14

10.15am Holy Communion (BCP)
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10.15am Holy Communion

6.30pm Sung Evensong

each Sunday at 10.00am
in Minster Abbey
For other Catholic Services please

14

see Minster Abbey below
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Minster Abbey
www.minsterabbeynuns.org
The Abbey Chapel is open for

10.30am All-age Worship with Holy
Communion

4.00pm Jazz Service in Monkton
Churchyard with live jazz
band - all welcome

21

Holy Communion at Home
is available for anyone
who is unable to access
Minster or Monkton Church
Telephone 821 250 or 822 428

prayer throughout the day
Lauds: 8.30am
Mass 9.00am, Sunday 10.00am

but people of all faiths and spiritual

Baptisms
at St Mary’s Minster

tradition, all who ‘truly seek God’

No Baptisms at St Mary’s this month

All our visitors, not only Christians

(rule of St. Benedict) are warmly
in our beautiful monastic chapel.

A group for children and young people –
‘Connections’ – meets during Services
on the 2nd & 4th Sundays

Wednesday Mornings
at St Mary’s Minster
10.30am Holy Communion (BCP)
followed by refreshments

Funerals
at St Mary’s Minster
No funerals at St Mary’s this month

Minster Corps, The Salvation Army
Church & Community Centre
11 Tothill Street, Minster CT12 4AG

9.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30am All-age Worship with Holy
Communion

No Weddings at St Mary’s this month

(followed by Silent Prayer)

welcomed to join us in prayer,
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Weddings
at St Mary’s Minster

Compline 7.50pm

9.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30am All-age Worship

Mid day prayer 12.10pm
Vespers 6.00pm

9.00am Holy Communion (BCP)

Captains Luke & Katy Johnson
01843 822308 or 825178
Luke.Johnson@salvationarmy.org.uk
Katy.Johnson@salvationarmy.org.uk

A Christian Church and Registered Charity No 214779 and in Scotland SC009359

Weekly Activities
Monday
2.15pm Friendship Club

Tuesday
9.30am Sunny Tots
(Birth to 5yrs)
(Term time only)

Wednesday
Thursday
2.00pm Home League 9.15am Prayer Group

Sunday - 10.30am Family Worship
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MINSTER & MONKTON
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB

Every Wednesday Evening
6.00pm - 7.30pm

MINSTER &
MONKTON
GARDENING CLUB

Royal British Legion
61 Augustine Road

at the
Salvation Army Hall
Tothill St., Minster
£1.50 per session

Wednesday 17 July
Village Hall
7.30pm
Social Evening

All Welcome
If you enjoy singing
we’d love to see you there
villagevoiceschoir.org.uk

PSYCHIC FAYRE

VILLAGE VOICES

What’s On…

EVERY WEDNESDAY
2.00pm - 4.00pm
Come and join us
for a game of Bingo
ALL MEMBERS and
bona-fide guests welcome
Phone Pat on 822 622

Sunday 14 July
Village Hall
10.00am - 4.00pm

MINSTER WI

- all welcome

Lots of Stalls - Mediums giving Tarot, Spirit,
Angel Cards and Psychometry Readings
Homemade Vegan Food Stall
with tempting sweet and savoury specials
Tombola for Cats in Crisis
Tea bar open all day
at reasonable prices
£1 entrance, children free
Come early & book your readings
All profits to be sent to
Animal Sanctuaries

Secretary: Jan 07970 454 240

Enquiries to Kay on 01843 297 665

CLIFFSEND COFFEE
MORNING

Tuesday 9 July
7.30pm Village Hall

Every Thursday
from 10.30am ‘til 12
Village Hall, Cliffsend

Inspector James Ross
Safety and the Perception of Crime

Hot and cold drinks,
homemade cakes and biscuits
Just make a donation,
no set prices.
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Minster Art & Craft Group
We meet at the Old Schools every Monday morning from 9.00am to 12.30pm.
We are a friendly and sociable non-teaching group ranging from artists to all types of crafters, all of whom are ready to
give help and advice if requested. The charge per week is £2.00 to cover the hall etc and includes refreshments.
You are welcome to come along for a free morning session to see what we are doing.
Any queries - call Ann on 01843 821 152

VILLAGE HALL BOOKINGS FOR JULY - Enquiries: Eric James 01843 821 744
www.minstervillagehall.uk
AM

PM

EVE

COMMITTEE ROOM

Tai Chi
(not 29th)
VH Bowls Group
(not 9th)

W.I. Darts (pm)

Ladies Badminton
(not 31st)
Active 4 Life & Pilates

Star Dance Academy
Tea Dance

Dance Classes

Arts & Crafts (am)

VH Bowls Group
HGV Driver Training
(am & pm)

Saturday 6th
Sunday 7th

Ramsgate Rotary Club
Pensioners Tea
Minster WI

Tuesday 9th

VH Committee (eve)

Thursday 11th
Sunday 14th
Wednesday

Psychic Fayre
M&M Gardening Club

17th

Monday 29th

Maintenance on Main Hall Floor
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RED RECYCLING BAGS

Booking the Multi Use Games Area
The MUGA will be open for public use most
BLUE & BLACK LIDDED BINS
of the time. It is available for Minster
BROWN & SILVER FOOD BINS
School to use for sports activities and also
TDC now require payment for replacements
for clubs, groups and individuals to book
(unless they can be repaired)
for tennis, volleyball and netball.
See their website here:
Bookings i.e. when the MUGA is
www.thanet.gov.uk/services/waste-and-recycling/
unavailable to the public
or ring
will be published weekly on the board next
Customer Services on 01843 577 115
to the main information sign at the
Minster Day Nursery
entrance gate.
and Out Of School Club
To make a booking please contact the
CALLING ALL PARENTS/CARERS LOOKING FOR CHILDCARE
Parish Clerk.
15hrs FREE per week during term time for 3 and 4yr olds
Warm and Friendly Environment
OFSTED Registered
Email: clerk@minsterparishcouncil.org.uk
Fully Qualified Staff
Open 7.30am - 6.00pm
Before and After School Care
Ages 6 months - 11 years
Tel: 01843 821 339
Quality Care and Safety Provided
Age Appropriate Rooms
Please book at least 48 hours in advance
Breakfast, 2 course HOT Lunch and HOT Tea Provided
Morning and Afternoon Healthy Snacks

FREE for TWO places available

MINSTER A.W. SPORTS PITCH
Now taking bookings - Office hrs 0900 - 1200 Mon - Fri
Hire Times and Prices
Monday-Friday
09:00hrs to 12:00hrs (Off-Peak)
15:00hrs to 21:00hrs
Saturday & Sunday
09:00hrs to 21:00hrs
Price Structure
* Full Pitch : £43 hour
Off-Peak Full Pitch : £30 hour
Half Pitch : £30 hour (1 five a side pitch)
* A 10% discount will be given to Minster clubs and residents
booking the ‘Full Pitch’ option only.
To book this facility please contact the Parish Clerk,
Parish Office, 4A Monkton Rd, Minster CT12 4EA
01843 821 339

To Find Out More And Book Your Place

01843 821 482
Molineux Road, Minster, Ramsgate, Kent CT12 4PS
minsterdaynursery@gmail.com
Registered Charity 1110919

Have you made your Will?
If you don’t have a plan for what happens to your estate…
The Government has!
Make a Will now and be sure your family’s future is secure.
For a friendly local and affordable Will Writing Service:

Call Martin Isaac 01304 812077 for details.
Powers of Attorney also arranged.
Home appointments available.
Affiliated to the Society of Will Writers.
Age nt of Ae gis Wealth Ltd
www.a e giswealth.co.uk

St Mary's Church, Minster
Guided Tours
of the
Church and Tower
Most Saturdays
at 12.00noon and 2.00pm
To ensure you don’t have a wasted journey please call

07958 813 577
to confirm that tours are taking place on the day
of your intended visit
The church is normally open from 10am to 3pm daily
For party tours outside of the normal times
please call the above number to make a booking

MINSTER
RESIDENTS
Introducing your local
Gas Safety Registered
plumbing and
heating engineers

CPS Heating
& Plumbing
01843 589 076

32 Ozengell Place
Eurokent Business Park
Ramsgate CT12 6PB

Boilers & Gas Appliances
Annual Servicing &
Repairs
Central Heating Design
& Installation
Complete Bathroom
Design & Installation
All work Guaranteed
Fully Insured &
Qualified
Gas Safety Register
No 203531
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SIMON STAIT
Complete Property Maintenance

01843 595 979

07727 687 538

From a leaky tap to a leaky roof - I’ve got it covered!!
No job too big - no job too small
For all your building or plumbing jobs, inside or out. Professional
workmanship with quality materials and competitive prices.
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Laminate Floors, Flat-packs assembled,
Ceilings & Walls, Painting & Decorating, Custom Radiator Covers,
Staircases, Doors, Roofs, Locks, Sheds erected, Decking,
Outside Taps, Fascias and Soffits, Guttering, Fencing, Windows,
Washing Machines installed & Pipes boxed in.
Fully Insured, Reliable Craftsman.
Free Estimates and Consultations

Reliable qualified Electricians
All aspects of wiring undertaken
BURGLAR ALARMS
TELEPHONE EXTENSIONS
TV AERIALS - SKY SATELLITE
* Reasonable rates * Free estimates *
* Discount for OAP’S *
Julie Beaney, Minster 01843 823 466
Gary Hake, Canterbury 01227 472 612

16 High Street, Minster, CT12 4BU

If you are looking for a new Dentist and take
your dental care seriously come in and see us.
We do implants, Invisalign, dentures and cosmetic work,
Professional Sportsguard, laser treatment.
All children welcome.
‘NEW’ to our team - HCPC Podiatrist
Give Sharon a ring on

01843 825 444
Please visit our website and read our blog at
www.abbeydc.co.uk
for details of all the services available
Angelene Burton BChD (Pretoria)
Graeme Van De Merwe BDS BSc (Hons)

SIR ROGER GALE MP
Roger holds regular advice surgeries.
For appointments and advice on
urgent problems:

Ring: 01843 848 588
(a.m. from l0.00)
Web: www.rogergale.co.uk
Email: galerj@parliament.uk
Write: HOUSE OF COMMONS,
London, SW1A 0AA

CAR & VAN SALES
TEL: 01843 869 600
MOT Test Centre All Makes Servicing All Vehicle Maintenance
Tyre Centre Car Sales Recovery Service

08 2008 Nissan Note Acenta,
1.6lt petrol, Auto, 65K miles. Two
owners from new, met red, 5-door
MPV, Integrated Bluetooth hands
free phone capability, r/c/l and lots
more all for …..

64 2014 Peugeot 108 Active,

16 2016 Skoda Citigo SE,

1.0lt petrol, manual, 3-door hatch, ONE OWNER FROM NEW, 37K miles with
service history, ZERO ROAD TAX and 65+ mpg, A/C, central locking, cloth
interior, USB plug in point.
All for ……

1.0lt, petrol, manual, 3-door, met
green, 18K miles with service hist,
sat nav, electric windows, A/C, PAS,
R/C/L, zero road tax and excellent
fuel economy at 68+ MPG
And all for ……
£5,895

£3,895

LD

£4,995

08 2008 Vauxhall Agila Design, 62 2012 Peugeot 107 Active,

5-door hatch, met purple, 1.0lt petrol,
manual, 48K miles with serv hist, one
previous owner. R/C/L, A/C, PAS,
cloth interior, cheap road tax and 70
+ mpg makes it very economical to
run and all for only…… £3,895

1.0lt petrol, manual, silver, 3-door
hatch, 62K miles with serv/hist, part
leather interior and A/C, road tax at
only £20 per year and 65+ MPG,
makes this a very economical car
and all for ……
£3,395

1.4lt petrol, manual, 5-door hatch
only 39K miles with serv/hist, beige
met, equipped with cruise control,
A/C, aux in & USB media connection
and lots more. All for …

59 2010 Fiat 500 Popular,

163 2013 Nissan Micra,

07 2007 Vauxhall Agila
12 2012 Peugeot 107 Allure,
petrol, manual, 5 door hatch,
Expression, 1.0lt petrol, manual, 5 1.0lt
met blue, low insurance & road tax,
door hatchback, 2 former owners, blue,

1.2lt petrol, manual, white, low
insurance and road tax, 59k miles with
service history, 2 owners from new
All for ...

£3,895

1.2lt petrol, manual, 5 door hatch,
black, integrated bluetooth phone
system, low road tax, 30k miles LOW
MILEAGE with service history and
more
All for …..
£4,895

LD

£4,795

SO

£3,295

SO

09 2009 Toyota Aygo Platinum,

11 2011 Citroen C3 VTR+,

1.2lt petrol, manual, 5 door hatch, met
blue, 58k miles with service history, 2
owners from new, a good high
driving position
All for..

34k miles, PAS, remote central
only 55k miles with service history, a locking, integrated bluetooth phone
good high driving position, a lovely capability and lots more all for …
clean car
All for …
£3,995
£2,295

All our cars come with Warranty, Full Service, Full MOT, HPI Check and Valet
1 CARLTON AVENUE, BROADSTAIRS, KENT CT10 1AB

TEL: 01843 869 600 EMAIL: enquiries@birchingtonautos.co.uk

Insurance Approved Accident Repair Centre
14 PATRICIA WAY, PYSONS ROAD IND. EST., BROADSTAIRS CT10 2LF

TEL: 01843 862491 www.broadstairsaccidentrepairs.com

Full body repairs

Dent removal

Car resprays

Vehicle restoration

4 wheel alignment

Aluminium repairs
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